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HAGERTY. THE FENIAN CONSUL.:
LONDON. August 10.-Ihe London Evening

Telegraph (liberal) yesterday contained an

editorial on the c .so of Hagerty, who was ap¬

pointed American Con ni at Glasgow. The
writer, after paying a high tribute to the uni¬

form good faith of the American Executive, so

far as Fenianiam is concerned, justifies the re¬

fusal of the British Government to grant an

exequator, ind says President Grant bad no

notion of the record of Hagerty, and under the
eircnmstances, the government had no option
bat to refuse to acknowledge bim, and the jus¬
tice of the refusai would, doubtless, be recog¬
nised at Washington.

THE " THUS " OM SPAIN AND CUBA.

LONDON, August 10.-The Times, on the rela¬
tions between Spain and Cuba, says: "Bet veen

the militar? punctilio of the former, and tbe

patriotic fanaticism of the latter, the interests
of Jpoth are likely to suffer, especially when the
questions st issue should bebrought under the
control ofsound reason, sod their discussion

a
kept free from impulse and passion. Ii it.
can be proved that tbe separation ot
the colony from the mother country is una¬

voidable, and net s remote contingency,
it seem« the heigbt of madness to carry
on hostilities frarght with ruin to either
side." After reviewing the ievolution in Spain,
the writer continues: "Improvident and help¬
less as Marshal Prim may be, it can be nafely
proclaimed that be is the best Spain could
have nader present circumstances, and the
chances of improvement lie m bis power of
directing its energies to domestic organiza¬
tion and reform, undisturbed by foreign or

colonial complications. Strip government of
its teat troops fer distant expeditions: drain
the resources of the country for an interne-
cine straggle with a kindred race; then tell us
whether any amount of genius, character, or

good will, can raise members ofgovernment to
a level with the difficulties of the Situation."
After mqmring into the causes of the rising

in Cuba, the Times says : "The most fanatical
of the Opposition are well aware that Spain can
only temporarily crush the rebellions spirit in
the colony. Were Spain quit of the colony
without compensation, thanksgiving for tho
happy riddance might well be sung throughout
the Peninsula; but if a large sum of money is
received into the bargain, the Spaniards cannot
be too thankful. The last French campaign in
Mexico ought to have made it manifest that
there is neither honor nor profit to gain fer the

pow*JJ)j of the old continent by meddling with
the afiaire af the new."

THE CABLISTS Hf SPAIN.

PAUS, August 10.-The Paris Petrie says
large bands, composed of officers, soldiers and
members of the clerical party, have assembled
in the northern districts of Spain, well arme i
and organized. It is reported that a great
Carhat demonstration has been fixed for the
15th instant.

BABON YOU BETTS r AND PBU83IA.

VIENNA. August 10.-Baron Yon Benet, in
bis speech before the delegates yesterday, de¬
fended the publication of the Blue Book and all
it contained. Its discussion, he argued, would
remove misapprehension, and not create dis-

""quietude.
He contradicted the asse3tion that he had

interfered in the afjkirs of the German States,
or exercised any pressore to form a South
German Confederation. He reiterated the
previous assertion that no alliance existed
between Austria and any Europetn Power,

* but added, in France we have a good friend.
It is questionable if Germany could help us.

France has al vaya shown friendship, and sin¬
cerely entertains kindly feelings for all the peo¬
ple of Austria. In conclusion, the Premier
stated that most of the disagreements with
Prussia were through the publication of-4he
Bed Book, and in justice to Werther he was

bound to bear testimony that ho offered no

impediment to better relations. The policy
or Austria was one of domestic, not foreign
alliance?.
PAJH, August 19.-It is - generally under¬

stood here that,Baron Von Beast, in allud¬
ing so pointedly to the sincere friendship of
France, desired to convey the impression that
he did not consider Prussia a sincere friend.

THE TBOUBLOUB CONDITION or irAm.

LONDON, August 12.-The Times, of to-day,
publishes a letter from Madrid, whereof the
following ia an extract : '-Spain could no be iu

. a worse state; a change must come unless the
rulers are prepared for revolution. The treas¬

ury is empty and it is impossible to collect
taxes. Discontent existe everywhere. Prim and
his colleagues have no easy times ahead.
XX830VATI0N 07 THE POBTUOOESB HEVI3TET

LISBON, August 12.-The resignation of the
ministry bas been accepted. DeLonte heads
the new ministry.

KOBE BLOODY WOKE IN SPAIN.

MADBID, August 12.-Five hundred Carlists
are on tbe frontier of Catalonia. Prim, before
leaving for Paris, ordered all armed rebels to
be shot.

MOVEMENTS 07 MB. DAVIS.

GLASGOW, August 12.-Jefferson Davis and
Charles Mackey are here.

ILLNESS OP OEMSKAL HIEL.

PABXS, August 12.-Marshal Niel is hope¬
lessly sick.

WASHINGTON NEWS.

WASHINGTON, August 12 -The Cubans have
advices of the commencement of active opera¬
tions. They now hold two seaports, whose
names ar ewi.hheld, sudare enabled to com¬

municate safely with the United States coast
in twenty hours' time by sad.
General Gordon Adams, District Attorney

for the Southern District of Mississippi, bas
been suspended.
Only Ra fflings of the Cabinet is here.
Judge Dent will continue a Candidate for

the Governorship of Mississippi, subject to the
actbn of tbe Conservative Bepulican Conven¬
tion.
Nothing hts transpired concerning Canby's

interview witb the Conservative Republicans
of Texas in regard to the nommées for Gover¬
nor and Lieutenant Governor. He considers
both tickets good.
The revenue to-dsy is seven hundred sud

seventy-eight thousand.
The government his sold the steamer Pe-

quan to the Haytien Government for one hun¬
dred and ninety thousand dollars.
The Mexican claims commission, after per¬

fecting the rules, hive adjourned to Decem¬
ber-in the meantime parties can file aaeinori-
ale and written arguments ia their support.
The juato-n receipts from the Slat to the 7th

were three million seven hundred and ninety
thousand.
The executive committee of the Union

League met in Philadelphia, and partisan
measures were adopted in regard to the elec¬
tions ¡ts Mississippi and Texas. The charter
of the State Council of Mississippi was revok¬
ed, and Hygatt, of Mississippi, was appointed
a commissioner to reorganize the order in that
State,'

THE WAE IN CUBA.

TVASHISGTON, Autrust 12.-T)io Cubans have
official advices V> the 2d. The leaders state-
that were belligerent rights recarded them by
the United States, such would be the effect in
Coba as to enable them to secare possession of
the entire island, except Havana, within thirty
days. 1 he Cubans throughout the island are

in sympathy with thc Céspedes government,
and the dis*flection of t he Spanish troops
would leave the Spanish Government without
an anny. It is reported that a serions difficul¬
ty exists in the volunteer organization.
Four h uv. dreJ ii oops from Si.. Jago de Cuba

vere captured byJordan. A force sent by Val«
laaaeJa to relieve them, were defeated with a

loss of one half their force.
lt is reported that the spaniards have been

driven from the Cinco Villas district with heavy
loss. The Cubans are now in possession of
the entire- (Lstrict. Jordan has accomplished
his purposes everywhere-his troops, inspirit¬
ed by successes are in excellent spirits.
A car.ro of slaves recently landed at Cinco

V Has, wore cursored and liberated.
Qaesada's forces are closing on their oppo¬

nents, who have no Toops outside of No-vitas
except those confined in Puerto Principo.

KEW COTTON.

MONTGOMERY, August 12.- Tho first bale of
new cotton tn Alabama, wis received yesterday
afternoon, too late to pat on the m irk ot. at
Lohma«, Darr & Co.'s w-rehouse, from the
plantation of Cbapmau & Rives, ot this count.-,
and sold this morning, through H. P. Lee &
Co., auctioneers, to Albert Strasburger, at
Oriy-eight cents. He will express it io-diy to

his commissi ou morehauts, Lehman Brothers,
in New Totk. lc classes strict middling, of
fine staple, and weighed nearly six hundred

pounds.
MOBILE, August 12.-The first bale of new

cotton, weighing 380 poonda, classedgood style
low middling, sold at 45 cents, and was bought
by George & Co., brokers, for Ingersoll & Co.
lt wa? from the plantation of C. M. TidwelL
SAVANNAH, August 12.-One bale of new cot¬

ton, classed strict middling, sold at 42c.

DECAPITATION OF CONSERVATIVES
IN MISSISSIPPI.

JACKSON, August 12.-Judge Jeffords, of 'he
Supreme Court, Warner, Sscretary of State,
Judge Speed, of the Criminal Court of Warren
County, together with a large number of Union
officers, were to-day removed by General Ames.
These named are prominent in the Conserva¬
tive movement iu this State.

THE WORM IN MISSISSIPPI.

JACK-ON, August 12.-The cotton worm has
appeared on many plantations ia this county.
On Big Black River their appearance this year
is five days' earlier than last, wjule the crop is
at beet two week's later.

NEW TORE NEWS.

NEW TOBE, August 12.--The Secretary ot
War oreers Pratt, of Tennessee to be held at
Fort Schuyler until further orders, notwith¬
standing Judge MoCana'a decision discharg¬
ing him.
Judge Barnard, 'at a special term of the Su¬

preme Court, vacated all orders of Jud?e
Peckham in the Susquehannth Railroad mat¬

ter, and issued non-bail a ble writs against
Pruyn, Ramsey and Van Valkenbng for con¬
tempt.
Judge McCann had issued warrants for the

arres? of Marshal Barlow and Major Taylor in
Pratt's case, but the matter was compromised
by the district attorney agreeing to bring
Pratt into court to-morrow.

THE EDGEEIELT) THAOEDY.

The Edge fi eld Advertiser gives the following
particulars of the shooting of Charles and J.
D. Creswell, at Po 11 ers ville :

At old "Pottersville," one mile north of our
town, on Thursday morning last, was enacted
one of the most horrible tragedies pen was

ever called upon to relate. On that morning,
after usual breakfast time, two brothers,
Charles and J. D. Creswell, well known citi¬
zens of the Ninety-Six section, left the vil-
i>get journeying homewards. They bad spent
the night at the Glover Hotel, on their way
from Augasta. They travelled io a buggy
drawn by two horses. On the morning m
question, J. D. Creswell, the younger ot the
brothers, was driving. As they neared (he foot
of the hill, upon which stand tbe residences
of Mr. A. Ramsay and Dr. B. Parker, they
were fired upon from the corn field on their
right, a very short distance below Mr. Barn-
say's bouse. At this point, very near the cor¬
ner of the field, there stands a small plum
thicket. Oat of this thicket came the sbets.
Charles Creswell received some four shots in
his right brejijL and lived t t more than an
hour. J. D^reswell waa wounded in five
places, light hand, left arm, chin, breast and
stomach. The horses continued to go forward,
but at Dr. Parker's gate, about two hundred
yards from tbe scene of the shooting, the l*t-
t r though so severely wounded, succeeded in
stopping them. Here Charles Creswell fell
from the boggy, the wheels of which ran over

him, and J. D. Creswell, calling for assist¬
ance, bad him removed into the house, where
he lived for upwards of an hour.
In connection with tbe circumstances which

led to this terrible tragedy, the Dnblic mind of
our community had been previously Badly and
painfully moved, and when the late occurrence
was made known, it led to such a day of horri¬
fied yet undemonstrative excitement as we
have never known in Edgefleld. In the after¬
noon a coroner's inquest was held upon the
body of Charles Creswell, the jury returning a
verdict that be came to bis death from gun¬
shot wounds at the hands of some person or

persons unknown. On the following day, the
remains, attended by friends who had been
speedily summoned, were conveyed to the
home of the departed man'a parents.

J. D. Creswell, whose wounds were at first
thought to be mortal, after remaining two
nichts at Dr. Parker's, was removed to the
Glover Hotel in this plane, where he now lies,
attended by father, motbtr and two sisters.
His wounds, though very serious and painful,
are not considered mortal, and well grounded
hope is entertained of his recovery.
The parties who fired these fatal shots are

George £. and James Addison, sons ot our old
and honored fellow-citiz9B, Major George A.
AdJiaon. A few hours after the shooting, they
rode quietly into town, and after the result of
the coroner's inquest had been made known,
surrendered themselves to Sheriff McDevitt.
Oo the following morn i nor, attended by a legal
adviser, they leit for Lexington, to obtaiu bail
from Jndge Boozer, of that place. On Saturday
afternoon they returned, having, without the
slightest difficulty, accomplished their object.
Since then they bave gone to their homes.
Georg B. Addison is a youug mao of some
twenty-three or four years. Jam?s Addison is

a youth not yet eighteen. They have been
raised in oar midst, wa ere, with all their fam¬
ily, they have been loved and honored. To see

them thus, was and is to cur community a

cause of deepest and most painful sadness.

-A correspondent of a Philadelphia paper
thus speaks of a prolonged totality : ''Few peo¬
ple trouble themselva to think what the effect
would be if the eclipse of Saturday weit» to last
any length of time, and the eua were blotted
from the heavens. Philosophy declares that
not only would a horror of darkness cover the
earth, but the moisture ot the air would be
precipitated ia vast showers to the earth, and
the temperature fall to a fearful point of cold-
nothing less than two huadred and thirty de¬
grees below zero. Fahrenheit. The earth
would be the seat of darkness, and more than
Arctic desolation. Nothing could survive such
freezing cold a moment, more than one could
breathe in sc Aiding water, lo three days after
the cooling process began, nothing created
would be alive but the monsters that wallowm
deep ocean, and the eyeless reptiles that make
their haunts in cares which penetrate tar
underground."

LANBS SOLD BOB TAXES.

Cirioular dem tne iand Commissioner.

KiBOmTE DEPARTMENT,
I.AND COJQOSJIOKEB'S Umoe,

COLITMBIA, B. C., August ll, 1869.
NOTICE.-Several parties, whose lands were

sold for State tuxes, by the sheriff* of various
counties, under and by virtue of tho law of the
State, modified by Ctoneral e>rdcew, No. 88. hav¬
ing made inquiry 01 this office as to the mode
and romner in which such lands may be re¬

deemed, I herewith submit the following ex-

traca from General Orders, No. 63, still offoroe
in this State :

fEXTRACT.]
''Provide:! farther, That if the same ('he

taxes and costs) shall not have been so paid
within thirty da> s, then tbe owner ot the fee
shall be entitled to redeem the property within
one year from and alter the ay of salo by pay¬
ing all of said amount and costs, os aforesaid,
together with fifty per ceut. penalty; an i that,
if not redeemed within one year from the day
of sale, the Legislature of the State ehall be
authorized to determine by law the conditions
U|JOH which Abe same may be redeemed by the
former ownff daring the rem« ling term of
seven years for which it was sold."

it will be seen, trom the above extract, that
parties who have not redeemed their land
wi' tun one year from the dato of sale, cannot
do so now without authority from the Legisla¬
ture. The provisions of the old law on tbis
subject, if meant to be ef any benefit to the
itale, have m connection with the provisions of
General Order, No. 63, been a total failure. The
State, instead of realizing any benefits by be¬
coming owner of the lands taken for taxes,
has sustained additional loss by allowing the
original owners to ojcnpy and retain posses¬
sion of the Lud without payment to the State

of either rent or Ibe taxes that have since
accrued theieon. lt has really placed the
State in a worse position than if it had not

attempted to enforce the penalty.
Again. It mast be obvious to most people

that the sale of land to the State for a teim
ot seven years requires, if such sale should be
of any avail to the State, a great amount of la¬
bor, trouble and expense, all of which, in my
judgment, would certainly counterbalance all
that the State might secure from any benefits
arising therefrom. The State oaght to be anx¬

ious, and I believe 1 represent the opinion of
the party in power wheo I say that they are

anxious, that the original owners of the land
should be allowed to redeem the same OD the
most liberal terms. Early io the commence¬
ment of tbe next session, I shall recommend to
the Legislature the passage of an act granting
relief upon substantially the following forms :

First. That when the original owners have
occupied the land since the sale, they shall

,pay the taxes for which tue some was sold,
together with the actual costs and expenses of
such sale.
Second. They shall pa; the Slate taxes,

which would have accrued upon the samtTiTrfaT
party had continued the owner, the county au¬

ditor making all proper assessments.
Third. In cases where the original owner hos

not occupied the land since the time of the

sale, and the same has been leased (of which
if there are any leases, I am not aware,) for a
longer term than one year, and the lease not

yet having expired, the party retaking posses¬
sion should pay for all permanent improve¬
ments made thereon.
Fourth. The parties most, by the fifteenth

day of September of this year and the first
day of December ia each subsequent year, file
a notice with the State Treasurer of his inten¬
tion to redeem the land on or before the first
day of January following.
ID order to entitle a person to redeem their

land or avail themselves of tbe provisions-of
such bill, they must deposit with the State
Treasurer a sum of money sufficient to redeem
in pursuance of the stiegest iocs above made.
To those who desire it, the State will hold out
the most liberal inducements to them to regain
their property. Bat if the parties refuse and
nejleot, after the passas e of such aa act, to re¬

deem their lands, the State will be compelled
to loose oat the landa, ia whole or in past, and,
if necessary, dispossess the original owner.

C. P. LasLiK,
Land<aUomifiiB8ioner.

THE LEXINGTON HOMICIDE.

The Trial ot Hr. F. B. Lewie Tmr Killi? g
J.Klilott Drafts.

The Lexington correspondent of the Colom¬
bia Phoenix gives the following account of the
trial and acquittal of Dr. F. 8. Lewie:
Monday having been assigned for the trial

of Dr. F. S. Lewie, (oar representative ia the
State Legislature,) for the hem ic id J ot J. El¬
liott Drafts in Hay last, (for the seduction of
his wife,) and it being a very exe-tang trial,
caused everybody to turn oat. At aa early
hour the courthouse was crowded almost to
suffocation. The jury was composed of eleven
whites and one colored. The out was opened
by Solicitor Talley. After the examination of
the witnesses OD the part of the State, the
prisoner offering no evidence, Colonel Simeen
Fair opened tho argument for the de¬
fence. He contended that the testimo¬
ny, about which tuero waa no dispute, all
bein? on the side of the prosecution, made a
case of excusable bomicide. Tbe prisoner was
rightfully where he was to satisfy himself of
the deceased's intention of criminal intercourse
with his (prisoner's) wife; and although the
provocation was great, yet the danger was so

urgent that the lui ling should be ascribed to
the necessity, and not the provocation, when
made a case of self-defence. The prisoner
had been warned ot deceased's threats ak ams t
bis life ii he interfered with his (deceased's) in¬
tercourse with prisoner's wife. Ibe prisoner
had every reason to apprehend, from the man¬
ner of bis approach, as well as from threats,
that deceased designed to take prisoner's life
if he could. The prisoner held, when
the deceased fired that DO alternative
was left bat to protect his own life by
taking that of his adversary. The effort on
the part of the prosecution to excuse the con¬
duct of the deceased, by showing that tho pris¬
oner hod a difficulty with his wife some months
ago, is adding insult to injury The man who
could coolly calculate on the chance of seduc¬
tion, where the wife was under the displeasure
of ber husband, was a cold-hearted murderer-
more than the beast of prey, wbo only de¬
voured the body ot bis victim; whereas the se¬
ducer makes life more dreadful than deaih it¬
self, and should be shot down as a wild beast
of prey. Tho question, whether it was excus¬
able homicide IU self-defeuce, was a question
of fact for the jury, and the prisoner had no
fears of the result.
He was followed by Mr. Talley, OD the Dart

ot the State, who declared that tbe ground
taken br the prosecution was, that auder the
law any provocation, however enormous could
OD y reduce an admitted killing to manslaugh¬
ter; and that if the evidence proved that there
was time between the prorogation and killing
for "cooling," or if there was satisfactory proof
of previous arrangement and preparation for
the killing, it was murder.
Mr. I alley was replied to by Colonel Henry

A. Meetze, in a brief but able argument.
After a ck orce from his Honor Judge Boozer,

the jury retired, and after an absence ot fifteen
minutes returned a verdict of "aol guilty."
Thus haa ended one of the most exciting

trials that has ever taken place in our county.
The popularity of the prisoner, as well as the
deceased and the circumstances which led to
the homioide. rendered it so. After the trial.
Dr. L. received the congratulations of his
friends.

-Velmont bas got farthest along of the
Eastern .states, in the matte.* of woman suf¬
frage. Her counsel of censors have voted to
submit the question of amending the constitu¬
tion in this particular to the convention which
meets next February, and tb« members of
which are to be chosen a month henee,

PERSONA!»

-Basil Dake is a member of tho new ]
tucky Legislature.
-An Illinois farmer has willed forty tl

sand dollars to the Pope.
-One of the sons of the Viceroy of Egyi

going to enter at Oxford.
-Mr. Saul S. flense), of Ohio, has bot

the debris ot the late National Intelligencer
-Jefferson Davis is now making a

through Scotland, accompanied by Dr. Ohs
Mackay.
-Abbe Lisz'.'s new oratorio of "Chris

said to be the most extraordinary piece oi
called descriptivo music ever composed.
-Isaac V. Powler, once New York Posti

ter, who had a "niisunderatanding"
government about his accounts, is now- in

Francisco.
-Frederick Douglass, the greatest "colet

orator in the United States, in his late spe
at Medina, N. T.. invariably speaks of
blacks as "negroes.''
-Vieoxtomps recently paid $15 575 fo

very old violin. He can buy a bran new fie
almost anywhere for a dollar. But these ait
do not appreciate the value of mosey.
-Mark Twain says that theuistance per

from San Francisco to New York is equa
two hundred and eleven games of euchre,
hundred and seventy-three drinks, and
hundred and seventeen cigars.
-Marshal Serrano is fast.acquiring the si

of a sovereign. He is to occupy tho rc

residence at La Granja, and has been plea
to commmd "that all official acts shall ben
forth bo in the name of bis Highness
Regent."
-i letter from St. Petersbjurg states t

Komisa.row, tho peasant who Saved the lift
the Czar, did not commit suicide, but was m

dcrcd by being hanged in his own house, i

that several persons have Been arrested as

complices in the crime.
-The "Avenir National" is bold enougb

mention the death of Gautillon, the man n

fired at the Duke of Wellington, and to wh
Napoleon left ten thousand francs a year in
will. In consequence of a question asked
the House of Commons, the annual paymi
of this sum was discontinued a few years ai
Oautillon receiving the capital of this infame
legacy.
In a convocation of the University of Oxfo

the honorary degree of D. C. L. was conferí
on Mr. H. W. Longfellow, the American po
who was unable to visit Oxford at the co

memoration of 1868. The poet was present
by Dr. Rowden to the Pro vice-Chancellor, (]
Plumtre) wbo duly admitted him. There v

a large attendance of ladies, skid most of t

senior and.junior members of the univers
who happened to be in attendance were pr«
ent. Mr. Longfellow and his daughters i

Tïï'ajrïïu-jD. Oxford for a short time.

-"How,^askTa-/i8t young Parisian of 1

.friend, "do you rid your**i of a^j^tasisf
I which you don't cara to continue?" "I ha
an excellent way. I write to the postmaster
St. Petersburg asking him to send me a Rt
sian postage stamp to pay for a letter fro
Moscow to Parie. Then I put this stamp up
a letter which I have written to the fair on

in which I say that 'urgent bas noss comp«
me to pass the next seventeen year* out
France.' This I send to the postmaster
Moscow, with the request that he will drop
in the mail, and tho thing is done." "lhere
a much simpler way than that. I write to n

lady, 'I know all. Adier.' In twenty cases ot

of twenty-five there is something to know, i

any rate it has always bean successful in rr

oase.M
-Queen Isabella, her husband, and ber soi

the Prince of Asturias, dined at St. Cloud o

the 20th ult. This event may reasonably be coi

strued as a confirmation of the rumor that tb
Emperor connived at what is called the "et

cape" from Paris of Don Carlos, in the hop
and full expectation that by the aid of infoi
mat ion furnished by the French police he wi!
very soon be extinguished, and that the com
motion caused by his attempted civil war wi
afford an opportunity for a restoration in th«

person of the Prince of Asturias. The Auk
of Kompensier or a republic would be equall,
distasteful to the Tuileries. The combinatioi
whioh the Emperor leans to is the abdioatioi
of Isabella and tho enthronement of her son

with his (lucio, Don Henry de Bourbon, fo
Regent.
-A traveller in Paris, haring occasion for

hair cutter, sent for one. At the appointe!
time an elegantly attired person arrived, am

tbe gentleman sit down before his dressini
case to prepare for the operation. The mai

walked round bis "client*' once or twice, ant

finally taking hie stand at some distance, atteo
tivoly scrutinized the gentleman's face witt
the air of a connoisseur looking at a picture
"Well," said the traveller, impatiently, "when
are you goiner to begin?" "Pardon me, sir,'
was the polite reply ; "I am not the operator
but the physiognomist 1" "Adolphe!" be criée
out, and a sleeved and aproned barber enterer!
from tbe hall, " a la Virgil I" With thu
laconic direction as to tbe mode after whioh
the gentleman's hair was to be arranged, the
artist retired.
-Madame Dora d'lstria writes as follows on

the woman question : "It will be with the po¬
litical status of woman as with that of the col.
ored race. The grav:st objections might no

doubt have been urged against the latter.
Physiology, politics and history supplied spe¬
cious arguments to their opponents. But
when certain currents aro onae formed in the
public mind, they end by sweeping away all
obstacles, even those that were regarded as

impregnable. This is sufficiently exemplified
by the progress of universal suffrage. Thirty
years ago this was regarded all over Europe as

a vain illusion, unwoithy the consideration of
a thoughtful statesman. Nevertheless, it has
already made sufficient conquests in western
Europe to justify the prediction that eastern

Europe, too, will be obliged to adopt it."
-That feudalism is no1/ yet extinct in Prus¬

sia is shown by an extraordinary incident
which has occurred near Hohenstein, m the
Hirtz. Tbe estate of Werna, in this district,
bas for oentur.es been in the possession of the
Spiegel family, though it was held in fee of the
Count von Stolberg Stolberg. Last apiiug the
present occupier of the property publicly de¬
nied the fealty, and as suob denial, according
to the old feudal law, would deprive the lord of
his rights, Count von Stolberg immediately
called upon Herr von Spiegel to give up the
estate. Tho latter refused and made all the
necessary preparations for defence. The gate
was barred, the laborers on the estate were

drilled every d ay, an d taught to fire at a target,
sentries were posted at various places and re¬

lieved every two hours. A large placard has
been posted up at the gate with the inscrip¬
tion : "No thoroughfare for robber-kuitrhts."
( Verbotener eingangfur alle Raubritter. ) It is
said that Count Stolberg will shortly arrive
with a band of aimed men to take forcible pos¬
session of the property, and people are curious
to know how thia med. aa val scene in the mid¬
dle of the nineteenth century will end,

TELE CONFLICT OF RACES.

English View of the Chinese Question.

[From the Lo-J do Times, Ju'y 39.]
Alone arnon« the races of tbe world they

(the Chinese) confront rae Englishman, and
produce as mach work with less pay. Other
laborers are otten found to work for less wages
than the English laoorer, but they prore in
the end the dearer workmen to employ, be¬
cause of the insufficiency of what they turu
ont. The Chinaman iu a large range of em¬
ployments overcomes this difficulty, and shows
a balance in his own favor, and the resent¬
ment of the m mu al 1.borer he underbids is a
necessary consequence. "We cannot live,"
tbe Californian in effect says, "upon that wo ich
satisfies a Chinese," and, in pursuance of that
self-preservation which is the first law of na¬
ture be proceeds to beat and stone him in the
Bret i :.
We venture to think the conflict of r tees in

California will not be solved by import duties
or street outrages. It would appear that in
California itself there are persons who find tbe
presence of the Chinese useful and convenient.
The Californian sec don s of the Pacific Railway
were made with their assistance, and while the
work was thus cheaply done, ii bears compari¬
son with the sections completed by "navvise"
from another world. The same mail which
tells ns of the vigorous steps taken in Cali¬
fornia, informs us that a convention bas been
held at Memphis to devise means of bringing
Chinese into tho cotton, sugar, corn and rice
fi Ids of the South. The Mississippi and Mis¬
souri Valleys, the mines of Colorado, Nevada
Arizona, the prairies still haunted by Indian
tribes, may bj contested between Chinese and
American immigrants. It is impossible to
suppose tbat the Chinese can be kep DUD, and
speculation may be better employed in con¬

templating the functions they may hereafter
discharge in the wonderful polity in o wbich
the States are destined to grow. Inheriting a
civilization more ancient and economic meth¬
ods more perfect than tho European can boast,
but destitute of that strength and toughness
of moral fibre which supports authority, the
Chinese may be welcomed as assistants in
colonization; they need not be feared as the
dominating race of the future.

TUR CINCINNATI EXPOSITION.

THE AWABD OF THE PE IZ Ef-PREMIF il 8
AND bPEOIAL MENTIONS.

An Interesting Summary.

The Exposition of textile fabrics at Cincin¬
nati has been a complete success, and will, we

hope, be the forerunner of a more intimate
commercial and social union of the South and
West. As a matter of general interest we give
the names of the successful competitors, and
the closing remarks of the Cincinnati Gazette:

THE PBEXIUalS.

The Eagle Mills, of Columbus, Ga., received
the premium for the best piece of cotton warp
tweed. The premium was awarded to the Pu¬
laski Manufacturing Company, of Giles Coun¬
ty, Tennessee, for the bett balo SC ounce brown
cottons. To the same company was awarded
for the best b ile of 7 8 brown cottons. The
premium for the best bale 86 inch medium
brown cottons was awarded lo the Macon Man¬
ufacturing Company. The premium for tue
best bale of osnaburgs was awarded to tho
Prattville Mills, Prattville, Ala.; and for the
best pair of cotton blankets, to the Eagle and
'.Phoenix Mills, of Columbus, Ga.

SPECIAL HATTON.
Cotton manufactures of the following manu

fae turing companies: Graniterille Manufac¬
turing Company, 44 sheeting'-, Graniteville.
South Carolina; Crescent Cotton Mills, 44
sheetings, Lawrenceburg, Tennessee; Eagle
Cotton Mills, 4-4 sheetings, Alleghany, Penn¬
sylvania; Macon Manufacturing Company, 4-4
sheetings, Macon, Georgia; E.-nneda le Mills,
4"4 sheetings, Tuecaloostr, Alouarn i; Janesville
Colton Mills, 4 4 sheetings, ZanesvilJe, OL io;
Pennsylvania Mills, 4 4 sheetings, Pittsburg,
Pen OH vivania; Ind au H.11 Factory, 44 sheet¬
ings, Prattsville, Alabama; Jewell Mills, plain
osnaburg, Warren County. Georgia; Monassas
Mills Company, plain osnabarg, Carrolton,
Mississippi; Gould Pearce k Co., Cincinnati,
ümo, yarns, twines, seamless bags, ¿bc; Leh¬
man, Dunn k Co., cotton yarn, Montgomery,
Alabama; Stonewall Manufacturing Company,
cotton yarn. Enterprise, Mississippi; Fontenoy
Mill j, cotton yarn, Augusta, Georgia; Hope
Mills, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.

THE SALES,
Tho first day'i " trade sale" was confined

almost exclusively to woollens, in which was
included " cotton blankets n of the Eagle and
Pu cen ix mills of Columbus, Georgia; and these
sild above mann fae. ureiV prices. Upon the
second day was sold

HEAVY COTTON.
The heavy brown cottons were generally

sold by the bile, and went off with a whirl.
Nearly all these goods brought first-rate pri¬
ces, some ofthem going decidedly beyond their
voltio. These were purchased by some for
purposes of advertisement, others were sought
because of their novelty, wbúe many were

bought tor their real intrinsic worth, sinco
these goods were principally from thc South
and of excellent quality.
The promium 4-4 brown sheetings of the Pu¬

laski Manufacturing Company, /Pulaski, Giles
Conuty, Tennessee, were sharply competed for.
lt was Chicago against Cincinnati, and tho bid¬
ding, which was exciting, terminated in the
triumph of Cincinnati, tho purchasers being
Gotlieb k Ezekiel, or this city, at 19| renta.
The premium { brown shirtings, at tbe same
mill, sold at IC} cents, also to Cincinnati.
The best bale of 44 brown sheetings of tbe

Macon Manufacturing Company, of Macon,
Georgia, tbat took the premium for best me¬
dium gooda, was purchased by Bowen, Whit¬
man k Winslow, of Chicago, at 17 cents-from
1 to 1J cents above their market value. Tho
Macou shirting brought 15} cents.
The first bale of shirtings soid was that of

the Batesrille Mills, of Batesvillo, South Caro¬
lina, the first shirtings that reached the Expo¬
sition. They were 44 goods 3} yards to the
pound. They elicited bri** bidding, and
brought 14|c. A satisfactory result.

'Ibo goods of the Graniteville Manufacturing
Company, of Graniteville, South Carolina, were
next reached, and sold at full prices. Their
heavy A A 44 sheeting sold at. i5J cents; E E
4-414, cents; B B 7-8 shirting 14 cents; C S 4
shirting 114 cents. Their drilling brought 16
cents.

The Tallassee Manufacturing Company's
goods, of Montgomery, Ala, were disposed of
at satisfactory prices, the 44 sheeting. 7-8
shooting and 7-8 drilling selling respectively at
15| 16 and 16j cents.
The products of the Augusta, Ga., cotton

mills scarcely brought what they deserved, and
were carried off by Chicago; the 44 sheetiug ot

15c.; 7-8 shirting' 12c; 34 shirting, He, and
heavy drilling 164c
Tho Houston Factory, of Houston, Heard

Conntv, Ga., sold two bales 4-4 shooting, each
at 15jo.
Thu goods of the Kenncdale Mills, of Ken no¬

dale, Tuscaloosa County, Ala.. 44 A sheeting
and 7-8 A shirting, sold at IC and 14c. respec¬
tively.
When the striped osnaburgs of the Eagle

and Piicemx Mills, Columbus, (Ja., were put up,
Chicago again mode a d ish, and wrestled vig
orously tor the ownership, but was compe led
to succumb io Cincinnati, that t ok them at

17$ crts. Tho second halo sold at 16J cents.
Ibe 44 sheeting. 7 4 shirlinjr. and the osna¬

burgs of the Jewell Mills, of Warren County,
Ga., sold at 15.13 and 17 cents, respectivelv;
the kersevs. of the same mills, all wool fillings,
at from 36 to 41} cents.
The five pieces of standard sheeting, beauti¬

ful goods, exhibited by tho Crescent Mills, of
Lawrenceburg, Lawieuce Coanty, Tenn., sold
ot 17 cents.
The 4 4 Thon sheeting, of the Trion Cotton

Factoiv, Georgia, sold at 164 cents.
The '} osnaburgs of the Troup Manufactur¬

ing Company, Georgia, went off at 21¿ cents.
The premium plaid and striped osnaburgs ef

the Sylvan Mills. Shelby ville. Tennessee, sold
at 15c and 16c. The J and J sheetings, of the
same mill, 12}e and He, while the tickings
were disposed of at 21 cents.
The goods of the Bell Factory, Huntsville,

Alabama, a large line of osnaburgs, cotton
odes, tickings. ¿Vc, were all sold, divided be¬
tween Cincinnati and Chicago. Extra 4-4 and
I ticking brought 35 and 25 cents, respectively;
the check osnaburgs, 19 cents; plaid cotton-
ades. 26cents; plain osnaburgs 19} cents. The
44 7-8 and 8 4 sheetings sold at 14,13} and
11} couts, respectively.
The Indian Hill Factory, of Prattville, Ala¬

bama. 44 and 7-8 sheetings, sold at 16 and 13
cents, respectively.
At holt-past twelve o'clock the last article

was knocked off, and the sale was formally
closed.

«HAT HAS BEEK ACCOMPLISHED.

Tbe Cincinnati Gazette SITS:

Thus bas closed one of the greatest events
connected with tho business buyer* of the
city. It has secured the concentration of
tordes hitherto acing independently and re¬

motely ; the organization of our active* business
talent in such manner as to toll perceptibly
upon tbe iuturj commerce of the city. It has
brought os in contact with tbe people of the
great South, with whom we are to deal, and to
whom we are to look, to a great et te ut. for our
future growth aud prosperity. It has demon¬
strated to ns that we can provide much
more largely for ourselves than we have
ever done; it bas brought manv obscure
but skdful manufactures iDto the" full light
of a great commercial centre, and laid the
foundation for them of future trude and for¬
tune, lt has givon us some idea what we may
become by the diligent use of the means with
whl"h a kind Providence bas abu-damly sup¬
plied us. It has taught us what may be ac¬

complished by a very few men, animat?d bv a
desire to promote th» common good, and de¬
termined to proceed in the prosecution of tbe
work. It bas stirred the business interest of
the city to the foundation, and awakened a

spirit among our merchants that will greatly
aid us in going in to posse's the laud that
shall be opened to us by the completion of our
great Southern Railroad. The gnni lemon who
have bpon instrumental in bringing about tn rae
happy results have labored bard, bu: tney
achieved great results, and bave mado an im¬
pression upon the city tint will go down with
it to all time.

BOBBERS IN DARLINGTON.

A band of roving robbers walked into Dar¬
ling lon and walked off with one hundred dol¬
lars. Tho Democrat, of Wednesday, eats :

Yestorday morning could be seen strolling
about our streets four strange negro follows,
with apparently nothing to do, and no desire to
do anytniog; but tuey deceived their appear¬
ance in tbe latter respect. Late io the after¬
noon, alter 1< afim; arouod the store of Mr. Jus.
M. Staggers, Sr., until they became aeqnainted
with its arran eren ion ts. they all entered-the
store, when three of them engaged the old
gentleman, pretending to trade, on the opposite
side of the Btore while the third one, it is sup¬

posed, crept around the counter on the other
Bide, and took from the safe wb ch was open
ono hundred dolla s. There was more money
in the safe, but it was not exposed to view.
Mr. Staggers did not discover the thett until
about eicht o'clock at night. Search wa« im¬
mediately made for these negroes, bnt only
one of them could be found. He was arrested,
and is now in custody. Ihe others have not
been arrested up to thia time. They were
armed with pistols. The fellow in custody
says his name is William Jones, and that the
names of bis companions are Henry Jones,
Robert Jemes and John Washington; that they
are all employed on the morl works near
Charleston, but that their home is at Mr.
John Graham's place, near Graham's CroBB
Roads, in this district. This statement is no
doubt all false. They are a professional band
of thieves and robbers, probably some of Gov¬
ernor Scott's net penitentiary birds that be
has recently turned loose upon the public.
Look out tor them.

ANOTHER OOESCHSB RIOT-IT IS CRUSHED IN
ITS INCIPIENCY.-Ihe Savannah News, of Wed¬
nesday, reports that Justice Wade, of that
city, had issued warrants, baaed upon the affi¬
davit of a citizen resident in the vicinity of
the Ogeecbee River, for the arrest of a white
man aud some tea negroes, the white man
being charged with inciting the negroes to riot
anet-.''sault anibattery.. and the negroes somo
of wnorn aro recognized as parties rcJ.]?6--Sfai.
Ogeecbee riot, with being accessories. Officers
Butler, Causo and Endres were charged with
the execution of tbe warrants and proceeded
to tbe Ogeechee River to arrest the parties,
five of whom were taken into custody, the
white man and four negroes, named June Bug,
"Bnsto xucuoi'jT, Ben Gordon ariel "Peter Blake,
who were brought before Justice Wade, and
bonds entered into tor their appearance to
answer. The statement of the party prose¬
cuting was that he and the other white party
had some difficulty of words, when the latter
blew a horn, which summoned the tea negroes
around, who knocked bim down, and would
have taken his life had it not been fo: the as¬
sistance rendered by a negro who was with
him in a buggy. Verily, tbe Ogeecbee is a

bard place.

BBYiN-XING.-At flat Bosk, Henderson Coun¬
ty, N. C., OB Tuesday, the 3d Instant, by Bev JOHN
O. BB AYTON. O. D. MB VAN to HAKT MI DL LC I ON,
third daughter of Dr MITCHELL C. KINO. *

~~^fnïi lotices^
BW NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL

person or panons sot to purchase or trade for Certi¬
ficate of Peoples' Bank block Mo. lill, In the name

of CA lt OLIME W. SOLLEfl, fer fifteen (16) shares.
Transfer of same having been stopped.
August19_f» JOHN BOBINSON

SW 'MOSQUITO BITES," SUNBURN,
and roughness of the skin removed immediately by
using MILK OP VIOLETS. Soi l by dru gists and
fancy gooda dealers. V. W. BRINCK.EBHOFF, New
York, General agent. 1 August 13

SW INSTALMENTS OE THE BLUE
RIDGE RAILROAD CALLED FOB.-The Six¬

teenth, .seventeenth. Eighteenth, Nineteenth and
Twentieth Instalments are called for es fellows:
Tbs Sixteenth In»ulm -nt on 15th of April, 1869.
The SeventeenthIn»Ulmem ou 15th of Hay, 1869,
The Eighteenth Instalment on 15th of June, 1869.
Tbs Nineteenth Insta ment on 15th of Jaly, 1839.
The Twentieth Instabnont on 15th of August, 1869.

I The Stockholders in Charleston will Ind the
amounts due on their subscription at the of&co of

Colonel J. B. E. SLOAN, Brown's Wharf, to whom

payment*ie authorized to be made. If not paid by
last date will be declared forfeited ly order of Stock¬
holders. W. H. D. GAILLABD,
January 18 lamoS Secretary and Treasurer.

AsT-THE NEATEST, THE QUICKEST AND
THB OBEAFEbT.-Tax NEWS JOB OFFICE, No.
119 KA sf BAT, having replaniabed its Stock with a

new und large assortment of material of tbe finest

quality and latest styles, ls preparad to execute, at

the shortest netlee and in the best manner, JOB
PRINTING oi every description.
Call and examine tbs seale of prices before giving

your orders elaewhare.

SW A LIFE-8AVING REFORMATION.-A
radical change has been introduced in the practice
ol medicine. Physicians have ceased to torture and

prostrate their patienta. Instead of pulling down,
they build up; iustea-1 of assaulting Nature, they
assist her. Cupping, leeching, blistering, venesec¬

tion, calomel, antimony, srupit'ying narcotics, and
rasping purgatives, once the favorite resources of
tbe faculty, are no* rarely resorted to even by the
most dogmati members of tho roteesion. Tbe old
creed was that disease was something whicb must
be expelled bi violent artificial meauB, irrespective
of tbe wear and tear of the vital organization in the

process. The n-w creed recognizes tbe improve¬
ment of the general bealtb as essential to the cure of
all local ailment'. Hence it is tuat B 0 S TL T TER's

¡STOMACH BITTEBS the most potent vegetable
tonic that pharmacy has ever brlught to the assis¬
tance of nature in her struggles with disease, has
b en cordially approved by practitioner.- of the
modern schooL It ia pleasant to reflect that reason

and philosophy have at last been victorious over the
errors of the payt, and that thonsands, and tens ot

thousands, of human beings are alive and well to¬

day, wbo would indubitably be mouldering in their

graves, had they boon subjected to the pains and

penalties which were deemed orthodox and indis¬
pensable thirty or forty years ago.
Preventive medication was scarcely thought of

then; but now it ia considered ot parkmount im¬
portance, and the oelebrity of the standard invigor-
a<it, alterative and restorative of the age, ,t> title
which HOSTEITEB'S BITTEBS have fairly ea-ned
by their long creer at sucaess,) is mainly due te lia
efficiency asa protective preparation.
A «ourse of the Bitters is urgently recommended

at this season of the year, as « sate and certain anti¬
dote to the malaria wnicii produces intermittent And
remit'snt fevers, diarrhssa, dysentery and other
maladies, nao 6 August 7

FUR IffBW VUBK-MERCHANT** LINS!
7BB REGULAH PA K r 80HOONEB

N. W. « KT I T H . TooKEB Master. b*il->g
»larae portion cargo engaged, will be dm-
»patched promptly.

Angnat 13 j WILLIAM ROACH A> Og.
EXCIK810AS TO ALL POISTN OF EsT-

TERE3T ABOrND IKE HaBBOB,
THE TaOH T ELt ANCE WILL NOW BK-

-UME ber tripB to ult pointa m tbé harbor.
Apply to A. A. GOLDSMITH.

At M. Goldsmith & boa's,
August 10_Vcudne Bange.

EXCURSIONS 1 EXCUKMy.a I
THE FINK PAST HAILING TAOHT
ELLA ANNA, the Champion of the -out*,
la now ready and prepared to make regular
trips, thus affording an opportunit? fi» all

who ms« wish to visit point» of interest in oar beasv-
ttfol harbor.
For pa sage, apply to the Captain on Union Wharf,
June i

von SEW una.

REG ULAR LINE EVERT WEDNESDAY.
PAS-AGE «20.

TB ti SPLENDID STE>M*ELP
BARAGO-KA, Caot.ia O. Bun,
hov ng elegant and apadons as-
comtnoda ions tor passeogeta, wfll

lca^e f-DiieinorHfo *>.»« OB Winvasoar, Am-
gnst 18th. 1>6S, at -o'clock.

Aagnat12_ltaVENEL k <"Q. kmmU.

BALI IMO lt K ANO CH ARL. K 9Tf>fJ
STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

THR STEAMSHIP BEA GULL,
Captain N P. I rnos, will sall tor
Bait -more on ïSTOAT. lS'-h ofAngnat,
at halt-pet 10 o'clock A. M., from

Pier No. 1, Union Wharves.
49- Through Milt Lading fd^ed for al' daises of

Frtight to BUXTON, PHIL*DELP9rA WILMING¬
TON, DLL., WAäHTSCTON CITY, and the NORTH-
WES..
For Freight or pun-acre. «poly to

COURTENAY A TREKHOLM,
Angnst10_4 Union Wharves,
NEW Í ORK A (V U C II A hliKSTOI

STEAMSHIP LINE.

FOR N B W YORK.

- CABIN PASSAGE $20. m

THE SPLENDID 8TDE-WHEEL
'BTEAMBHIPMANHATTAN, Woco' «
HOLL, Commander, wQl sall from

ilWBBBV cager's bouth Wharf on SATOBDAT, ,
11th Angnst, at ll o mock A. M. *'

MW An extra charge of $0 made for Tickets pur- .->

chased on board after sailing.
MW No Bina of Lading signed after the steamer *

leaves.
«3- Through Bills Lading gives for Cotton to,

Booton and Providence. B. L
MST . brough Bills of Lading given to Liverpool, ?*

MW Manne Insurance by tbis Lae j-i per penU
nar Tbe Stesm»rs ot thia line are first class hi .

every respect, and their Tables are m polled with -lol '

tbe delicacies oi the New York and Charleston,mar-; [
kcta.
For Freight or Passage, apply to '" '

JAMES ADOth k CO.. Agents,. . i
Corner Adger*» Wharf and East Bay (Up-»Uir«.)
MW The CHAMPION will follow on bATUSEAT,

the 2lat August, at 6 o'clock, P. M,
August0_ ,. ft

PACIFIC MAIL. STEAMSHIP CUBFV'S.
THBOrOH Etti TO -r v

CALITOBNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN. ».

CHAASS OF SAJUNO BATS/. \\ v V-'
81EAMBRÍJ OF THE ABQT ,

line leave Pier No. 42, North Brm,
foot Of Canal-street, New* York, st'
12 o'clock noon, of the lat, nth and-

tilt of every month (except when these dates tall
.a Sunday, then the Saturday
J2sm^4, oÍT^fTma^sTcóiinect atNaname witt
.teamen for South Pacific and Central American ?

porta. Those of lat touch at Manzanillo.
Departure of 11th ot each month 'connecta wrtb

tba new steam Une from Panama to Australia, and
New Zealand.
SUamship J HAAN leaves San Francisco for* Ohina '.

and Japan September 4.1U9. ¿M»*~H * ti
No California steamers touch at Havana, blt gt)

direct from New York to AspinwatL
One hundred pounds baggage free- to each «doit;

Medicine and attendance free. ... .,., . tt%&.
For Passage Tickets or further Information ajen)/

'

at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on the wbaff
(sot of Canal-street, North Elver, New York.
March 19- lyr F. E. BABY, AgeAt"

Special lottos.
MW EXECUTORS' NOTICE. -* ALL BEB-

SONS having claims against the Estate ofWILLIAM
GODFREY, Et q., late of Collet«n County, will pre-.
sent the B>n>e properly attested, and those indebted
to said Estate will make pay meat -eat her to HEN-
DEBfaON k BFHBE, Attorneys at Law,-at thia

place, or to the undersigned.
"

IJÍ¿AI¡
W. C. P. BELLINGER, 1 Qualified
C. G. HENDERSON, j Bxecure«:

Walterboro", 8. C., AnguBf 3d. 18C9.' " '"'

Auguste_ \ >. ..? flaw,
AWMABENGO.-F E VBB AND AGUE

CUBE, TONIO, FBVEB PREVENTIVE.-Tbts val¬
uable prepaation has been tn private usé for many
years, and through the persuadion of tr^eadaJHaav
have u-ed it with the most beneficial reeiL>syMm
proprietor has been iuducud to offer lt to tho pulp-.
Ile. It is warranted to cure CHILLS AND EEYEE R

of however long standing, removing the cause and
entirely eradicating Its effects from the system. It
will PUBIFY TBE BLOOD, strengthen the dig'ee- *

tire organs, induce au appetite, ¿nd restore tile
patient- to perfect health. It is a purely VEG STABLE ;:

preparation, and so harmless that children of alf
ages may take lt with safety. As a tonic MARENGO
ha« no superior, and for debility arisaig from th«; <

effects of fever, or from other cause, is inraluahle.
A few doses is sufficient to Fatisfy the most. in-,
credulous sufferer of .ita vii tue and worth. AIL
who try one bottle of MARENGO will be SO much

pleased with ita effect, that they wiU^readdy en¬

dorse ft, NO HUMBUG. For evidence of its efifl-

caoy and value, refer to'MARENGO circulars, which''
contain certificates of well known and respectable''
citizens. M.»-' < tn. -i

MARENGO is a genuine'Southern preparation^
the proprietor ancfm»nufaorarer bm? a native and
resident of Charleston, and lt is fully guaranteed lava
give completo and uniYereal satisfaction.
NO HUMBUG. TEY IL f -J!
For sale by all Druggists, and b> DOWIE, s>"

MOISE, corner Mexth J g and Hasel streets; GOOD.,
BICH, WI NEMAN « CO., Hayne-strett, and G. JV

LOEB, Druggist, Agent of Proprietor, corner of
King and John st reeta, Charleston, el. 0. '"

juna 8 i' Bac 9mce «.

W "FBBSH AS A MAIDEN'S BLUSH"-,
Is the pure peachy Complexion which follows the
use of HAGAN'8 MAGNOLIA BALM. It is the
True Secret of Beauty. Fashionable Ladies in So¬
ciety understand this.
The MAGNOLIA BALM changes the rustió Coun¬

try Girl into a City Belle more rapidly than any other
one thing.
Redoes*. Sunburn. Tan, Freebies. Blotches and aH

effects of the Sun. mer Sun disappear when lt ts used,
and a genial, cult, vated, freso expression is obtained,
wbicb rivals the Bloom of Youth. Beauty is possi¬
ble to all who will invest seventy-five cents at any

respectable store and insist au. getting the MA* NQ-i
LIA BALM.. f¿(6

Use nothing hut Lyon's ïatbairûn To 'dross the
Hair. »ac

1 mwflmó iuifif*
W ESSAYS FOR YOUNG MEN.-Ö'N.THE.'.

Errors and Abuses Incident to Youth and Early Man¬
hood, with the humane view of treatment and cnaa,
sect by malffree bf ebarge. Address BOWABD AS>
SOCIATION, Box P. Philadtipbfs, Pa. " * "

May2t ??!? Snxxj

MW PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE.-A.
NEW COURSE OF LECTURES, as delivered at the

New York Museum of Anatomy, embracing the sab;

jec ta : How to Liv» and What to Ure for ; Youth,
Maturity and ola Age« Manhood gstnraUy review»

ed ; the (lanae of indigestion ; Flatulence and Ner-.,

voua Diseñes aeccuuted for ; Marriage Philosophi¬
cally Considered. Ac. These Lectures will be tor-,,
warded on receipt of four stamps, by addressing :

SECRETABY BALTIMOBE MUSEUM OF ANASO. y

MY, No. 74 West Baltíiaore-street, Baltimore, Md.

AprOliÄwtlfT
'


